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This article reviews recent sociocultural studies of families of
children with intellectual disabilities to introduce the range of research
conducted from this perspective and to highlight the methodological,
conceptual, and theoretical contributions of this approach to the study
of mental retardation. Sociocultural studies examine families within their
cultural, historical, and sociopolitical contexts. This type of research is
comparative across different cultural groups, but is not limited to such
comparisons. Sociocultural studies use varied theories and methods, but
they share a focus on families’ coproduction of meanings and practices
related to intellectual disability; families’ responses and adaptations to
disability; and how their understandings and experiences are shaped
within larger social institutions and inequities. Sociocultural approaches
take into account community contexts that matter to families with members with mental retardation or developmental delay, and they examine
the broader systems that define and position individuals with disabilities
and their families. As a whole, these studies provide a more experiential
and holistic view of families’ beliefs and adaptations within sociopolitical
worlds, and offer new tools by which to study the families of children
with developmental delays within and across different cultural groups.
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I

magine a young child in your mind’s eye; now, add that
this young child has a serious developmental disability or
mental retardation. What is arguably the single most important influence on the likely developmental pathway of that
young child? From a sociocultural perspective, the answer
would be the sociocultural place on earth where that child is
going to grow up. Place means not only the geographic locale
and ecology, but the local community and its resources and
ways of life, and its shared beliefs about development and disability. Certainly diagnosis, services, and biomedical interventions should be important, as will be community attitudes,
family socialization and care, and many other features. Yet all
of these will be shaped in large part by the cultural community and family circumstances into which that child is born.
What diagnostic categories, services, and interventions are
available, accessible, and understood to be effective in that
community? What beliefs about cause, treatment, care, and
stigma are shared and contested? How is carework understood
and accomplished? To answer these questions, a sociocultural
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perspective, and methods appropriate to study them, are essential. When sociocultural theorists imagine that young child,
they do not think of a child as an autonomous individual floating in space. Rather, they think of that child somewhere, surrounded by social context, ecology, resources, local meanings
and understandings, and the possible life pathways available.
Disabilities, in addition to their cognitive or physical
manifestations or genetic etiologies, are sociocultural phenomena. How disability is defined and labeled, families respond
and adapt, barriers and opportunities are created, differences
in abilities are linked to other societal differences, and professional practices and institutions develop are all social and cultural constructions that have evolved over time at multiple
levels within particular historical and political contexts [Ingstad
and Whyte, 1995; Stiker, 1999; Albrecht et al., 2001].
Decades ago, Edgerton demonstrated that mental retardation is preeminently a human condition that is both cultural
and biological. He explored the sociocultural components of
mental retardation through his studies in the 1960s with adults
in the United States [Edgerton, 1967] and in examinations of
mental retardation cross-culturally [Edgerton, 1976, 1979].
Bogdan and Taylor’s extensive research from a sociocultural and
interpretive paradigm provided intimate portrayals of how individuals with mental retardation perceived themselves and experienced their lives within discriminatory contexts and institutions [Bogdan and Taylor, 1976, 1982; Taylor and Bogdan,
1998]. Murphy in The Body Silent described the personal experience of becoming disabled and the sociocultural responses to
his disability, from the perspective of a vigorous anthropologist at
the height of his career, to life in a wheelchair and then bed, to
his eventual death from a spinal tumor [Murphy, 1987]. These
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and other researchers [e.g., Angrosino,
1992, 1994, 1997; Klotz, 2004] have
demonstrated the value of a sociocultural
approach by providing a greater understanding of individuals with intellectual
disabilities, and the meanings and practices that construct and position these
individuals vis-a-vis others in society.
More
recently,
sociocultural
researchers have turned their attention
to families and their experiences of raising a child with intellectual disabilities.
These studies vary in their focus of
investigation, disciplinary perspectives,
and theoretical orientations, but they
share an interest in how families’ identities and experiences of mental retardation, as well as those of individuals with
mental disabilities themselves, are
shaped by cultural meanings and social
institutions. Our overall aim in this
review is to introduce these studies to a
broader audience and highlight their
methodological, conceptual, and theoretical contributions. (For reviews of
earlier sociocultural literature and historiographies of mental retardation, see
Edgerton [1984], Ferguson [1996,
2002], and Taylor [1996].)
WHAT ARE SOCIOCULTURAL
APPROACHES?
Sociocultural studies examine
families within their cultural and sociopolitical contexts. This type of research
may be comparative across different cultural groups, but is not limited to such
comparisons. Sociocultural studies are
those that foreground the meanings,
practices, constraints, and opportunities
that individuals with disabilities and
their families encounter and engage in
throughout life, and how these evolve
within broader social and political contexts [Skinner, 2005]. They focus on
community contexts that matter to
individuals and families. A sociocultural
view of mental retardation leads us to
ask how individuals in different societies
and places come to recognize mental
retardation, how they talk about it, and
how they respond to individuals who
are seen as having this condition [Edgerton, 1970]. Whyte and Ingstad [1995]
note that crucial areas of sociocultural
investigation include examining how
constructions of disability are linked to
other cultural ideas such as the meaning
of personhood, equality, difference, and
individual rights; the ways that general
community understandings of gender,
poverty, class, or race in turn influence
understandings of mental retardation
and other disabilities; the role of legisla-

Sociocultural studies are
those that foreground the
meanings, practices,
constraints, and
opportunities that
individuals with
disabilities and their
families encounter and
engage in throughout life,
and how these evolve
within broader social and
political contexts.

disabilities and their families go about
their daily lives. Ethnographic analyses
of understandings, identities, processes,
and interactions at multiple levels can
help answer many crucial questions in a
social science of mental retardation:
How are understandings of mental retardation generated, by whom, and for
what purposes? What are the social and
political fields of their emergence? How
do our understandings of retardation
come to be seen as accepted, shared,
‘‘natural’’ categories describing and
accounting for disability? Who has the
power to enforce certain meanings and
practices related to disability?
The studies reviewed here examine families as they are engaged in these
processes of coproducing perceptions
and understandings of disability that in
turn shape their routines and adaptations to disability, and the ways they
participate in or resist practices encountered in other arenas (e.g., schools, the
medical system). We selected these studies as exemplary models representative
of the range of sociocultural research on
families of children with intellectual disability. The studies are diverse in terms
of topic, theoretical orientation, and
methods. Our goal is to introduce the
diversity of work being done with families from a sociocultural perspective, and
highlight the theoretical, conceptual,
and methodological contributions of
this approach. We have organized these
studies into three broad categories based
on their primary focus and level of
analysis: cultural models and cultural
productions of disability; family ecologies and adaptations; and experiencing
disability in sociopolitical worlds.

accounts of their experiences. Weisner
[1996] contends that ethnographic
research is the most important method
for the description and understanding
of those places, practices, and activities
in and by which children and families
develop, and the factors that constrain
or enable families’ efforts in facilitating
their child’s development. It is the most
appropriate method for understanding
the complexity of how intellectual disability is constructed and interpreted in
the context of larger meanings, organizations, social structures, ecologies, and
power relationships. Ethnographic approaches bring the researcher into the
living rooms, classrooms, service centers, after-school programs, Sunday
schools, play dates, shopping trips, and
other social settings where those with

CULTURAL MODELS AND
CULTURAL PRODUCTIONS OF
DISABILITY
Families may have little need to
reflect on or articulate understandings
of disability until having a child with a
disabling condition. Then parents often
seek explanations and interpretations of
the condition in relation to their lives.
Families may create their own personal
understandings of ‘‘genetic disorder’’ or
‘‘mental retardation’’ or of the child
who is affected, but these understandings are not private. They are shaped
by, and sometimes forged in opposition
to, different cultural models and discourses of disability that parents encounter in different communities––for
example, the medical profession, the
early intervention system, or parent advocacy groups [Skinner et al., 1999;
Landsman, 2005; Skinner, 2005].

tion and the state to define who is
and is not disabled; how social roles
and self-understandings are organized
around and informed by disability; and
how concepts of disability and rehabilitation are shaped by special programs
and agencies that serve persons with
disabilities. Thus, sociocultural research
has the advantage of being both historically situated and therefore broad in its
approach, and at the same time being
very local and focused on the everyday
contexts and experiences of individuals
with disabilities and their families and
communities.
Sociocultural research employs a
variety of methodological approaches
including mixed methods, but often
relies heavily on ethnographic observations and/or in-depth interviews that
elicit family members’ rich narrative
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Cultural models are the underlying or taken-for-granted assumptions
about various aspects of the world––such
as beliefs about disability, health, and
healing––that are widely shared by
members of a society and that guide
their understandings and behaviors
[Quinn and Holland, 1987]. These interpretive frameworks act as guides that
people use to describe their experiences, make sense of different situations
and act in them, set goals, make plans,
manipulate the environment, and evaluate and anticipate the behavior of others
[D’Andrade, 1984]. In their process of
meaning-making, parents draw on cultural models of disability and of normative child development, along with
other cultural resources, to build understandings of their child’s delays and
modify them as their experiences and
need for information change. For some
individuals, this process involves simply
making sense of the information provided by their doctors; for others, it
means seeking out alternative sources of
information to fill in gaps or resolve
ambiguities in medical explanations or
therapeutic interventions. Individuals
who are dissatisfied with the information they receive or who feel as though
their experiences are delegitimated by
medical professionals may try to find alternative interpretations of the child’s
condition or abilities, or alternative
therapies. In so doing, they piece together different sources of information
that have their own social histories, cultural symbols, and modes of production
(e.g., medical texts, religious beliefs, advocacy groups, family conversations) to
produce their own understandings in
contexts of everyday life.
A number of sociocultural studies
have examined the cultural models that
shape families’ understandings and how
these are reconstituted over time in
light of new information and experiential knowledge. Cultural models are important in the first recognition of developmental delay. In every society, there
are cultural models of child rearing and
child development that guide parenting
behaviors and expectations, and evaluations of what is normal development.
Do infants and young children have the
capacity to learn through language?
When do children develop enough reason and social sense that they are ready
to be taught: before birth? Age 3? Age
7? What are the signs of healthy development: early smiling, counting to
three, and first words? Motor precocity
by 9 months? Social intelligence and
early compliance to adult instruction?
304

Parents and professionals in the United
States typically have cultural models of
child rearing and child development
that emphasize early verbal and social
stimulation and early recognition of
delays in responsiveness. When delay is
recognized, there can be sudden shifts
in these cultural models with consequent alterations in parents’ actions,
attitudes, and normal routines. An important question is when and how delay
is recognized and the ramifications of
earlier or late recognition for family
adaptations and child outcomes. One
sociocultural study of 102 European
American families and children with
developmental delays of unknown cause
(Project Child) examined this issue
using a longitudinal, mixed methods
approach [Weisner et al., 1996].
Whereas most parents and professionals
would argue that early identification is
better, leading to interventions that foster the health and development of the
child, this study tested the hypothesis
derived from ecocultural theory that the
child growing up in the midst of a family practicing its implicit, normative,
cultural model of family life and development is protected, and that the child’s
developmental status and the family’s
adaptation are not uniquely influenced
by the age of recognition (leaving aside
children with biomedical problems
requiring intervention, recognized at
birth or soon thereafter). This study
found that ecocultural circumstances,
parents’ beliefs about their child’s delay,
and the nature of the child’s delay were
stronger influences on family adaptation
than was the age of recognition, supporting the contention that a young
child’s everyday participation in his or
her family’s daily routine could be protective even when, later on, the child is
found to be delayed.
Similar research in India shows
the variation of beliefs about child development across families from different
cultural places. Daley’s [2004] research
in four major Indian cities with 95 families of children with autism explored
parents’ ideas of what constituted problem behavior, and recorded the time of
recognition of problematic symptoms
and length of time to a diagnosis of autism. Analyzing in-depth interviews,
Daley found that Indian parents noticed
something different about their child
6–10 months later than U.S. parents.
Their interpretation of symptoms varied. For example, one father saw his
daughter’s ignoring other children as a
sign of maturity, and a mother was not
concerned about her 4-year-old son’s
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lack of speech because of her belief that
Indian boys speak late. Whereas some
U.S. parents may also espouse similar
beliefs, U.S. cultural models of early development and expectations of early
response guide diagnosis seeking that is
aided by medical and early intervention
systems. In India, diagnosis of autism is
further delayed by the geographic dispersion and availability of medical personnel aware of the diagnostic criteria
for autism and limited access of lower
income and less-educated families to
these professionals.
Once a developmental delay or
disability has been identified, families
then are faced with making sense of the
condition in relation to cultural models
of disability. Several studies have theorized and described how families of a
child with developmental delays construct and negotiate their understandings in relation to two primary models
operative in U.S. society: the medical
model and the ‘‘minority’’ or social
model of disability. The medical model
has been described as one that views
disability as a problem located in the
individual. The disabling condition
becomes the defining feature of the
individual, who is viewed as deficient,
diminished, dependent, and in need of
treatment and assistance [Fulcher, 1989].
The minority or social model of disability evolved with the disability rights
movement in opposition to the medical
model. The social model foregrounds
the lived experience of disability, as
expressed by individuals with disabilities
and their families, over the impairment
itself. This model defines disability as a
social construct located not in the individual but in the environmental barriers
and discriminatory practices of society.
Persons with disabilities are viewed as
an oppressed minority group that must
advocate and struggle for equality. In
this model, it is society’s barriers and
attitudes toward disability that need to
adapt, not the individual who has the
impairment [Dowling and Dolan, 2001;
Brett, 2002; Goodley and Tregaskis,
2006]. For example, Groce [1985] provides a striking case of community adaptation to deafness and inclusion of the
deaf on Martha’s Vineyard Island.
Landsman’s [1998, 2000, 2003,
2005] in-depth interviews with 60
mothers of infants and young children
with cognitive disabilities and developmental delays indicate that the medical
model is predominant in the initial phase
of diagnosis and treatment. Mothers
described how they felt their child’s
personhood was diminished by medical
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professionals who focused on the child’s
disorder and compared the child with
medical models of normality. Confronting this devaluation of disability and
their own devaluation as mothers of a
child who did not conform to cultural
expectations of a ‘‘normal baby,’’ these
women worked to reassert their child’s
personhood and their own identity as
mothers. As they became knowledgeable caregivers of and advocates for their
children with special needs, they repositioned themselves as good mothers in
their own and others’ views [Landsman,
1998, 2000]. They also worked to give
their child full personhood by refusing
to compare their child against a normative protocol of development, reinterpreting what it meant to be ‘‘normal,’’
or ‘‘disabled,’’ or a ‘‘life worth living’’
[Landsman, 2003].
This process has been reported
across other sociocultural studies of families of children with disabilities [Kelly,
2005; Whitmarsh et al., 2007]. As Raspberry and Skinner [2007] found for
parents of children with genetic disorders, families become involved in a process of ‘‘renorming the normal,’’ a recalibration based on an idiosyncratic state of
health that cannot be averaged because it
is based on a population of one, their
own child. In this sense, although parents
share with the medical model a deeply
value-laden concern for the ‘‘normal,’’
they engage in redefining these standards
in relation to their own child’s capabilities
and progress. Rapp [2000] has described
this process as the ‘‘doubled discourse of
both difference and normalization.’’ She
found in her interviews with mothers of
newborns and young children with
Down syndrome that families took up
the premises of the medical model yet revised them in light of their own experiences and other influences. When diagnosed with a genetic disorder, children
and their families enter a world of medicalization, technology, and services in
which parents sometimes encounter a
pathologizing language. But as they experience their child and interact with
other parents, support groups, and sensitive professionals, parents come to recognize ‘‘difference’’ instead of ‘‘abnormality,’’ and sometimes challenge medical
knowledge that assigns a label of ‘‘normality’’ or ‘‘pathology’’ to their child
[Rapp, 2000].
The social model of disability
offers another perspective that parents
can take up to counter the medical
model, but sociocultural research has
shown that parents do not simply reject
one model in favor of another. Families’

narrate stories of how they come to
understand themselves and their child’s
disability in a religious light. Common
to many of these accounts are beliefs that
the child with a disability is a blessing,
sent to them for a purpose. Parents also
relate the positive experiences and personal transformations that parenting the
child brings about. Framing the experience of raising a child with a disability in
religious terms does not negate the challenges of that experience. Fears for the
future, daily frustrations with behavioral
problems and developmental delays, and
dealing with an array of social workers,
teachers, doctors, bureaucrats, and insurers do not simply evaporate when
parents believe that God has a purpose
for their lives. Certainly not every family
endorses religion as a way to understand
disability. But religion, a topic seldom
studied in mental retardation research, is
a powerful tool for many individuals as
they make sense of disability and their
lives in relation to it.
A more specific form of cultural
model is the ‘‘explanatory model.’’ An
explanatory model, like a cultural
model, is a more or less systematic conceptual system related to a specific disorder. The explanatory model interview
refers to a particular interview technique devised and popularized by
Kleinman [1974, 1980] to reconstruct,
in a rigorous fashion, clients’ conceptions of the cause and development of
specific diseases [see also Kleinman
et al., 1978; Good and Good, 1981;
Weiss, 1997]. Good and Good [1981]
describe the explanatory model interview as one that elicits the patient’s (or
parent’s) perceptions of the onset of the
disorder; its cause, symptoms, manifestation over time, and appropriate treatment; and the values and emotions that
are connected to the disorder.
Daley and Weisner [2003] describe
the explanatory models of disability held
by a group of 23 European-American
adolescents in the Los Angeles area who
had varied cognitive disabilities and
delays. If there is one topic that anyone
living with disability or stigma is deeply
knowledgeable about, it is the social
world of that disability. Through participant observations and interviews with
these teens over a 2-year period, ethnographers were able, to the extent
possible, to learn what these teens with
disabilities believed about their conditions, and what they understood to be
the causes, correlates, and consequences
of them. To investigate the explanatory
model, fieldworkers asked teens how
they were similar to or different from

navigation of competing models is complex and their resulting understandings
are often a combination or recreation of
a variety of beliefs [Miller and Sammons, 1999; McKeever and Miller,
2004; Kelly, 2005; Landsman, 2005].
For example, Landsman’s [2005] longitudinal ethnographic study of mothers
of young children with developmental
delays shows that these mothers adopted
the medical model as a primary way of
viewing the cause, prognosis, and treatment of conditions associated with intellectual disabilities in general. They
adopted the medical model’s concern
for treatment and restoration to normalcy as they sought out early intervention and special education services
designed to move their children as
much as possible toward norms of speech,
movement, and behavior. The social
model and the discourse of disability rights
also shaped their awareness of the discriminatory practices that positioned their children unfairly. But mothers did not endorse
both models fully. They sometimes
rejected the medical labels and evaluations
that would identify their child as having a

If there is one topic that
anyone living with
disability or stigma is
deeply knowledgeable
about, it is the social
world of that disability.
condition such as mental retardation or
autism, and unlike the social model,
these mothers did not locate the solution to their children’s challenges solely
in societal changes.
For some families, religion provides another cultural model for interpreting childhood disability, though not
necessarily to the exclusion of the medical or social model. Interview studies
that include questions about religion
find that parents who are affiliated with
Christian denominations or faiths incorporate religious beliefs as a way of making sense of why disability happened to
their children, what it means for their
children and family, and its meaning in
the larger world [Weisner et al., 1991;
Skinner et al., 1999; Scorgie and Sobsey,
2000; Michie and Skinner, Reconciliation and fragile X syndrome: narrating
disability, narrating religious practice,
Under review]. Across studies, parents
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others; the name of this difference; its
causes, severity, course, effects, associated problems and benefits; and need
for treatment. Although responses from
the lowest functioning teens were very
limited, a majority of teens were able to
provide reasonably complete accounts
of their perspectives on themselves and
their disabilities. That is, most teens had
a reasonably full explanatory model of
their disability. Most teens in fact did
not only talk about their disability as
their central identity and that which
needed to be explained. They talked
about music they liked, their girlfriends
and boyfriends, their favorite TV
shows, their problems in high school––
themes that all teens would bring up,
typically developing or not. Teens
described their friends (what counted as
friendship, wanting more friends) using
standard descriptions of friendship along
with other criteria more specific to
their disabilities [Matheson et al., 2007].
Their accounts often blended typical
American teen concerns, and themes
specific to disability. Analyzed in the aggregate, this work provided a remarkably rich account of the explanatory
model for these teens with disabilities.
Explanatory models research offers
a valuable perspective on individuals’
and families’ understandings and experiences within social contexts of family,
school, services, and peers. This type of
research is also useful for examining families’ beliefs about disorders with
unknown etiologies. When confronted
with ambiguity, parents often construct
their own explanations for the cause of
the condition and its possible effects on
their child. In one of the few studies so
far to explore explanatory models of
specific disorders associated with mental
retardation, Gray [1995] reports on 33
Australian parents of children. These
parents attributed the cause of autism to
birth trauma, problems or exposures
during pregnancy, or heredity, but some
cited causes that were outside the realm
of a medical model [e.g., ill luck, punishment]. Parents’ responses also indicated gender-based differences regarding
their beliefs about the etiology of the illness, with mothers more likely to
express guilt that it was something they
had done to cause their child’s disability.
As these studies of parents’ cultural and explanatory models indicate,
cultural productions of meanings of intellectual disability happen in specific
sites and with culturally available tools.
As sites and tools change, so do the
meanings. An emerging body of work
looks at these changes. Recent studies
306

consider how prenatal tests and newborn screening for conditions associated
with mental retardation create new sites
and situations in which parents must
construct meanings of disability. Knowing that one’s child has a definitive diagnosis associated with mental retardation
before or soon after birth can profoundly alter parents’ perceptions of and
interactions with the child, and launch
parents into a new set of relationships
and information related to the genetic
condition [Press et al., 1998; Grob,
2006]. Studies have examined how
parents construct meanings around
genetic disorders in ways that both recognize the certainty and fixity of the
condition, but also leave open possibilities and belief in the child’s progress
and recognition of the child’s endearing
qualities [Raspberry and Skinner, 2007;
Whitmarsh et al., 2007].
The Internet is another cultural
site and resource that has profoundly
changed the ways in which parents coproduce or dispute understandings of
disability. An ethnographic study of 100
families of children with known or suspected genetic disorders found that
parents, primarily mothers, used the
Internet to interpret, produce, and circulate genetic knowledge pertaining to
their child’s condition. Through their
on-line research and communications
with other families, they came to value
their own experiential knowledge of
their child, helped shift the boundaries
of what counted as authoritative knowledge, and assumed the role of a ‘‘genetic
citizen,’’ fighting for specific rights while
shouldering and contesting concomitant
duties and obligations [Schaffer et al.,
2008]. This shift in parental expertise is
changing not only the experience of
childhood disability, but also medical,
early intervention, and special education
practices as professionals have more need
to negotiate authoritative knowledge
with families, and to access and make
sense of information about basic genetics, genetic counseling, and supports and
therapies related to specific disorders
[Skinner and Schaffer, 2006].
As a whole, these studies on families’ constructions of meanings address
crucial areas for which sociocultural
methods and analyses are most effective.
Methodologically, they show that
parents’ narratives are not just stories,
but are meaningful data that can be systematically elicited and analyzed for the
complexity of parents’ experiences as
well as the complexity of how meanings
of disability are produced. Explanatory
models, cultural models, and cultural
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production approaches provide concepts
and methods for further examinations
of families’ understandings of disability
in relation to an array of cultural meanings and discourses, and to how meanings are continually produced as new resources and sites become available. These
studies also demonstrate how families’
ideas of disability are linked to and
shaped by other cultural ideas such as
personhood, normality, and equality
[Whyte and Ingstad, 1995].
The focus of this first set of studies is primarily beliefs about disability
and their method is primarily parent
accounts or narratives that reveal these
beliefs. Another set of sociocultural
studies includes beliefs, but more in the
context of family activities, accommodations, and adaptations to disability as
these take place in, and are informed
by, ecocultural settings.
FAMILY ECOLOGIES AND
ADAPTATIONS
Family ecologies and sustainable
routines are a primary focus of sociocultural research on children and youth
with disabilities and their families. The
central goal of this research is to employ
sociocultural approaches to understand
children and family well-being and
quality of life through the study of family adaptations. Well-being, in ecocultural theory, is engaged participation in
everyday cultural activities that are
deemed desirable by a community, and
the psychological experiences produced
by such engagement [Weisner et al.,
1995]. Studies from this perspective
examine disability and adaptation to it
from the point of view of the family,
parents, and children. These studies
provide holistic and contextual perspectives on adaptations in a variety of settings over the course of childhood, and
focus on real circumstances of life for
children and youth with disabilities and
their families. Such holistic studies of
family life when there is a child with
disability in the home are crucial to
understanding the impacts of subsequent
family adaptation on the child, patterns
of family adaptation, and the interface
of families with other interventions.
Family adaptation involves managing the day-to-day routines of all members, and keeping the family going.
Adaptations, or accommodations, are
changes made or intentionally not made
to the family’s daily routine of activities
due, at least in part, to the child with
disabilities. Of course, sustaining a daily
routine, like the ‘‘cloak of competence’’
that permits everyday social interactions
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and functioning [Edgerton, 1967], is a
common problem for all families, but
may be harder for some families of children with disabilities [Gallimore et al.,
1999].
The ecology and sociocultural
characteristics of the family, community,
and wider institutional context all contribute to an understanding of this common task of sustaining a family routine.
This ecocultural perspective takes into
account child characteristics, the physical/social context of the child and
family, and family values and goals
[Bernheimer and Keogh, 1999]. The
Ecocultural Family Interview [Weisner,
1997] was developed to understand
family accommodation and sustaining a
routine. This interview is a conversation
in which parents are asked to ‘‘walk me
through your day’’ [Bernheimer and
Weisner, 2007]. The conversation
focuses on the activities that parents and
their child with disabilities are engaged
in throughout the day: getting up, having breakfast, getting ready for school,
transportation, after-school activities,
dinner time, bedtime routines, visits to
friends and family, therapies, going out.
WHAT ARE FAMILY
ACCOMMODATIONS AND
HOW ARE THEY
SUSTAINED?
Weisner and colleagues [Gallimore
et al., 1996; Weisner et al., 2005] have
used this approach to study sustainability
in depth in a sample of 102 EuroAmerican families living in the Los
Angeles area, whose children were diagnosed with developmental delays in
their preschool years. Sustainability of a
family adaptive routine included assessments of resources available, balance
and conflict among family members,
predictability and stability of a family
routine, and the degree to which the
routine of activities was meaningful and
fit with family goals and values. Findings indicated an array of patterns of
routines, ranging from quite troubled
and struggling, to coherent, balanced,
and meaningful. Sustainability scores
computed from ecocultural interviews
showed that sustainability was related to
family composition (lower sustainability
for single parents) and SES and family
income (higher for higher SES and
income). Higher levels of family sustainability were associated with high
social and interpersonal connectedness
and sharing within the family, and
lower family workloads in dealing with
the child. But these relationships were
not linear; how families integrated and

balanced work and used connections
were important for sustainability, not
simply the amount of either. Sustainability differed from other standardized
assessments of family characteristics such
as The Family Environment Scale,
HOME, and FACES; these other questionnaire measures showed only low to
moderate associations with sustainability.
Longitudinal research with these families also found that sustainability was
fairly stable for most families, dipped
when the child was around age 7, but
showed a surprising increase when children were 13 and showed considerable
stability thereafter. Increases in sustainability as children got older were associated with higher SES, more family connectedness, and less child ‘‘hassle’’ as
parents described this (i.e., the extent to
which the child disrupts the daily routine). These were the same features that
distinguished family sustainability within
age periods as well [Gallimore et al.,
1996; Weisner et al., 2005].
Ecocultural interviews also seek
to understand family and child wellbeing. To this purpose, parents’ stories
and narrative accounts are analyzed to
understand how they organize their day,
sustain their routine of family life, and
manage to accomplish this in spite of
the additional concerns and stresses
brought on by a child with a disability.
Traditional measures of family adjustment are useful, but the valence of the
items in such measures is predetermined
and not considered in relationship to
the whole family system. What might
be a ‘‘good’’ score for one family on an
item may not be relevant, or in fact
may be negative for another, depending
on the holistic appraisal that is part of
understanding and assessing sustainability––e.g., the family goals, values, sense
of balance, available resources and how
that family chooses to allocate them,
and the degree of stability they want.
For example, eating meals together
might work for a lower hassle child and
be a sign of family coparticipation for
one family, but for another may be
impossible to sustain and be more disruptive; better for sustainability to have
the child eat first. More participation in
support programs or parent training
might fit with the time available,
resources, and goals for one family, and
benefit the child perhaps, but be too
difficult to sustain with too little impact
on the child, for another family. Sustainability starts not with items that
have predetermined valence, but with a
holistic appraisal of the family’s goals,
the context of their daily routine, and
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the varied features that seem to sustain
a routine for that family (e.g., resource
fit, balancing conflicts, meaning with
respect to goals, stability/predictability).
Studying sustainability of life in a family
or community in this way grounds
well-being in everyday activities, includes
the goals and moral direction of life, and
provides a definition that can apply crossculturally.
A more general question in sociocultural work on families and disability
is the evidence concerning whether
particular family, community, or education accommodations or functional
adaptations are driven by child disability
characteristics, family or social-contextual
characteristics, or transactions between
child and contextual characteristics. In
one study with 80 children and their
families enrolled in Project Child
[Keogh et al., 2000], researchers tested
child-driven and transactional models of
child–family interactions. Children’s
cognitive competence, personal–social
competence, behavior and communication ‘‘hassle,’’ and family accommodations to the child were assessed at ages
3, 7, and 11 years. Accommodations
(changes to the family routine due to
the child with disabilities) were summarized as internal (within the family)
or external (outside the family). Both
intensity of the accommodations (how
hard it was to do them) and types of
accommodations (how many different
accommodations were reported) were
studied.
Longitudinal
relationships
between children’s cognitive competence, personal–social competence,
behavior and communication hassle,
and family accommodations were best
explained by a child-driven model.
Lower child cognitive competencies at
age 3 predicted a more intense level of
family internal accommodations at age
7, and lower child personal–social competence at age 7 predicted a more
intense level of family internal accommodations at age 11. Families benefited
from more sustainable accommodations
at each family assessment, but those
accommodations did not in turn significantly alter the developmental assessments of children at subsequent ages.
Both kinds of accommodations (those
beneficial to the child and to the family) are of sociocultural value to families.
It is important to recognize that a
child with developmental problems does
not necessarily mean a family with problems. Families make a wide range of
accommodations, or functional responses to having a child with develop
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mental delays (scheduling activities,
arranging care, organizing mealtimes,
play, family visits, support services). In a
study of these same 80 children and
families, such accommodations were
not tied to family status variables, e.g.,
SES or maternal education. Rather,
they were consistently related to child
characteristics that had a direct impact
on the family daily routine. Families
who reported having to make more
accommodations were responding to
children with many behavioral and
emotional problems, and/or poor selfhelp skills, rather than responding to
differences in child cognitive abilities.
Contrary to some literature on families
of children with disabilities, there was
no evidence that families were suffering
from exceptionally high levels of stress,
emotional problems, or family difficulties. They just had, as parents phrased it
in qualitative interviews, a child with
more ‘‘hassles,’’ one that was unpredictable, emotional unstable, aggressive, or
required more direct assistance [Gallimore
et al., 1999].
EXPERIENCING DISABILITY IN
SOCIOPOLITICAL WORLDS
The studies reviewed so far do
not ignore wider social and political
worlds. Cultural models and family
adaptations evolve in and against societal
forces and institutions. Our next section
turns more explicitly to studies of the
power of societal attitudes, institutions,
and policies to shape family experiences
of disability and inequities in those
experiences. Creating developmental
opportunities for children with disabilities takes families beyond the confines
of the home to interactions with a
number of individuals, agencies, and
policies (for a geographical examination
of the social ecology of disability, see
Hall [2004]). Families’ ability to garner
resources, navigate a path through
bureaucracies, link agencies and information, fight for their child’s services
and rights, and access sources of support
in these endeavors may significantly
affect their child’s developmental trajectory [Skinner et al., 2005]. Studies that
focus on families’ encounters with these
agencies and policies often incorporate
participant observation as a method,
with ethnographers accompanying families as they go about their daily routines
and navigation of community institutions such as hospitals, child care, early
intervention services, and schools; and
state and federal programs and policies
that provide services and financial assistance (e.g., Medicaid, SSI, IDEA, wel308

fare programs). These studies provide
accounts of how larger community contexts shape families’ experiences and
how these may vary by gender or
income status.
Gender and Disability
Disability impacts the entire family as ecocultural studies have shown,
but there are gender inequities in this
impact. In the United States as in other
societies, the task of day-to-day caring
for a child with a disability most usually
falls to women [Meyer, 2000]. Sociocultural studies have examined the benefits and burdens to mothers of such
carework. Turnbull et al. [Turnbull and
Turnbull, 1985, 1999; Turnbull and
Ruef, 1996, 1997; Turnbull et al.,
1999] were among the first to document this carework and its ramifications
for mothers and families. Although
these accounts indicated that having a
child with a disability was not invariably
a burden, mothers talked about the
stress of being on call 24 hours a day to
establish routines, manage their child’s
behavior, and piece together services
and other supports that would promote
their child’s development. They also
reported increased stress because of how
others in the community perceived
their child. A recent mixed methods
study in Florida by Green [2007] of 81
mothers of children with disabilities
paralleled these findings. These mothers
held positive views of their children and
found many rewards in raising them.
Their perceived burden was more
affected by sociostructural constraints
associated with carework such as financial and time constraints than the direct
care of their child.
Also contributing to mothers’
perceived sense of burden is society’s
stigmatization and marginalization of
their children, and perhaps even themselves [McKeever and Miller, 2004]. In
the same study of 81 mothers, Green
[2003] found that mothers’ perceptions
of others devaluing or stigmatizing individuals with disabilities increased their
distress, and mothers who perceived
high levels of stigmatization were less
inclined to engage their children in
activities with their peers. Gray’s [2002]
interview studies in Australia with
parents of children with high functioning autism found that this experience of
stigma was gendered. Mothers were
more likely to perceive stigma in the
form of avoidance of or hostility toward
their child as they were most likely to
be the ones accompanying their child in
social outings. They also felt others
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judged their competency as a parent
when their child acted up. Gray [2003]
further examined gender differences in
mothers’ and fathers’ experiences by
analyzing parent narratives of their coping strategies for raising their children
with autism. Fathers’ traditional roles
gave them some respite when they went
to work, but mothers recounted how
their multifaceted roles and responsibilities vis-a-vis the child affected their
well-being. They were the case managers of their child’s health care and service appointments, information brokers
to their husbands, maintainers of the
household routine, and the person responsible for the child’s behavior. They
believed they bore more of the brunt of
these responsibilities, and spoke of how
their extensive carework affected their
mental health and disrupted their
employment and career plans. Studies
of U.S. families report similar inequitable gender roles in relation to
carework and childhood disability
[Gallimore et al., 1999; London et al.,
2002; Skinner et al., 2006].
This theme of societal expectations for mothers’ carework is continued in Leiter’s [2004] compelling ethnographic study of mother-professional
collaborations in three early intervention programs in Massachusetts. Consistent with the gendered nature of
carework, mothers are the ones most
heavily involved in the ‘‘family-centered’’ approach, and this poses dilemmas for some families. Analysis of
observational and interview data with
31 mothers whose young children were
enrolled in early intervention and 19
early intervention staff indicated that
when a mother has a child with a disability, she enters the world of early
intervention services and the medical
model of rehabilitation that has as its
goal the promotion of positive function.
Leiter posits that professionals view the
health carework done by mothers as an
extension of typical mothering. As collaborators in a family-centered program,
mothers engage in ‘‘scientific motherhood’’ or ‘‘intensive mothering’’ [Leiter,
2004, p 838] in line with the rehabilitative model. Many professionals expect
that mothers will learn the therapeutic
skills demonstrated by early interventionists and carry these over into the
home setting. When mothers did not
always take up this charge, some professionals regarded them as noncompliant.
These mothers, on the other hand, felt
overwhelmed with the therapeutic task
and doubted their expertise or knowledge to carry it out. Leiter discusses
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early interventionists’ expectations for
mothers to become therapists as creating
a ‘‘therapeutic imperative’’ and ‘‘micropolitical situation.’’
Recall that many families in Project Child held a somewhat different
cultural model than most of the professionals––the sustainability model of family accommodation that incorporates
the overall goal of balance, family values, stability, and resource allocation
and includes all family members in that
core project, not just the child with a
disability. Importantly, the Leiter study
highlights the key role that mothers play
in their child’s health care as they act as
mediators with the service system. This
carework remains hidden and undervalued. As Leiter writes, ‘‘Just as the individual model of disability focuses on the
child with a disability, leaving the societal factors hidden in the background,
the challenges and costs that mothers
face when providing care to their children with disabilities are largely individualized and thereby rendered invisible’’
[Leiter, 2004, p 847]. These challenges
and hidden costs are examined in more
depth in recent sociocultural studies of
families’ lives in the intersection of
childhood disability and poverty.
Poverty and Disability
Raising a child with an intellectual disability can be challenging for any
family, but conditions of poverty and
limited resources may exacerbate these
challenges. Links between poverty and
disability are well established. Disability
can be caused or made worse by environmental and social conditions associated with poverty, and disability can
create economic problems that place
families in impoverished situations
[Seelman and Sweeney, 1995; Garbarino
and Ganzel, 2000; Lukemeyer et al.,
2000; Emerson, 2007]. In 1996 the rate
of disability for children aged 3 to 21
living at or above the poverty line was
nearly 6%, compared to 11% for children below the poverty line [Fujiura
and Yamaki, 2000]. One study conducted before the 1996 welfare reforms
indicated that 11–17% of families
receiving welfare benefits had at least
one child with an activity-limiting disability [Loprest and Acs, 1996].
Recent ethnographic studies show
how low-income families’ experiences
with childhood disability are influenced
by poverty and disability programs and
policies. Ethnographic accounts of families of children with MR/DD and
other disabilities [Fox et al., 2002;
Bernheimer et al., 2003; Skinner et al.,

2006, 2007] chronicle the great deal of
time and effort that caregivers spend
navigating a network of medical, therapeutic, educational, and social services;
and being ‘‘on call’’ to deal with the
child’s medical or behavioral problems.
Caregivers with limited resources have
to manage not only the specialized
health care needs of their child with a
disability and conduct the numerous
tasks related to daily home and school
routines common to all families, but
also have to work hard to make ends
meet. Many of them do so in spite of
their own disabilities and poor physical
and mental health.
As Bernheimer et al. [2003] found
in an ethnographic study of working
poor families who had school-aged children with learning, behavioral, or health
problems, the constant balancing of multiple constraints and opportunities taxed
the ability of families to sustain their
daily routines. Whereas middle-income
families make more adaptations specific
to the child with disabilities, lowincome families are more involved in the
struggle just to make ends meet. Both
this work and that of Skinner et al.
[2006, 2007] show that low-income
families are not well supported in their
attempts to balance carework of a child
with disabilities and work outside the
home. They quickly find out that agencies that work with persons with disabilities are often not sufficiently familiar
with poverty programs. Conversely, poverty programs seldom have sufficient
staff, training, referrals, and funds available to support the challenges of raising
a child with a disability [Pokempner and
Roberts, 2001]. For example, welfare
reforms have forced more mothers of
young children with developmental
delays to seek employment, but mothers
of children with moderate to severe
delays can seldom keep a job because of
lack of child care services or having to
miss work to deal with their children’s
needs. Even if the child is in a school
setting, caregivers are still ‘‘on call’’ for
medical and behavioral emergencies.
Few workplaces offer enough flexibility
to allow for this caregiving [Skinner
et al., 2002].
The primary caregiver for a child
with intellectual disabilities often acts as
the child’s service coordinator, nurse,
therapist, and teacher. This fulltime
devotion is valorized in middle-class
women who are expected to sacrifice
paid employment to provide in-home
care for their children with disabilities
[McKeever and Miller, 2004]. But the
expectations are different for poor
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mothers whose work as mothers is devalued by current welfare policies. Fulltime and even part-time paid work in
addition to this unpaid carework is difficult for many caregivers of children
with disabilities to achieve, especially if
other supports are lacking.
Race/Ethnicity and Disability
A full sociocultural examination of
the difference race or ethnicity makes in
terms of families’ experiences of disability is yet to be done. The few studies
that exist indicate that social class, education, and English language proficiency
may be more important than one’s racial
or ethnic classification. One ethnographic study of low-income African
American, Latino, and European American families of children with disabilities
analyzed families’ experiences with
childhood disability, caregiving, services
and work explicitly for issues related to
race or ethnicity [Skinner et al., 2006].
Families were more apt to describe their
opportunities and barriers in terms of
disability and poverty statuses, policies,
and programs as enacted locally––not by
race/ethnicity. However, individual
caregivers sometimes interpreted their
experiences with social service workers
in racial terms, for example, when they
perceived differential or preferential
treatment depending on the ethnicity/
race of the recipient and provider, and
others reflected on wider contexts of
racism in society. Having a child with a
disability and having limited resources
necessitated entering the worlds of early
intervention, special education, Medicaid, TANF, and SSI. Although these
spheres certainly are not free of racialized
practices, the ways in which these programs positioned them and responded to
them as poor and disabled were more salient to caregivers.
These accounts of the sociopolitical terrain that families of children with
disabilities must navigate provide important insights into the day-to-day struggles of families. They indicate that there
is much to be done to change discriminatory practices, policies, and programs
to provide the supports families need to
care for their children, maintain their
own physical and mental health, and
gain economic security.
CONCLUSION
We began with the thought
experiment of imagining a young child
with a disability, and we have argued
that fully imagining that child should
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include seeing the holistic, sociocultural
contexts in which that child and its
family will develop. This is a valuable
perspective for researchers and practitioners alike. The sociocultural studies
reviewed here contribute to that task.
They offer valuable insights into families’ beliefs, adaptations, and experiences
that other approaches alone cannot provide. Research on families’ coproduction of meanings of disability shows the
complexity of families’ understandings
and the profound impact that having a
child with a disability has on parents’
understanding of themselves, their family, and life itself. These studies portray
the complexity of families’ lives in sociopolitical worlds beyond the home––in
schools, medical systems, and systems of
early intervention. They report troubling circumstances and insufficient
social investment, but also adaptation,
success, and triumph over adversity.
And they reveal the ways in which
parents are engaged with others in recreating meanings of themselves and
their children that resist the limitations
and stigmatization that some societal
models ascribe to disability. They bring
to behavioral studies a meaning-oriented approach and contextual grounding of concepts such as well-being and
quality of life, and as such are an important component of mental retardation
research. These studies also introduce a
different concept of ‘‘culture’’ than is
generally used in mental retardation
research, that is, culture as being equivalent to ‘‘ethnicity’’ or as shared patterns
of beliefs and behaviors passed from
generation to generation. Sociocultural
understandings move from an understanding of culture as something that
ethnic groups share to culture as a system of meanings and practices that
evolves between families, the medical
and service community, and larger political, social, and economic worlds.
Sociocultural studies also contribute to policy. They bring the views,
voices, and experiences of families and
youth with disabilities into evaluations
of programs and services. Professionals
who listen to parents’ stories about
everyday life with a child with disabilities can plan and implement interventions that will better support the family’s daily routine [Bernheimer and
Weisner, 2007]. Interventions, no matter how well-designed and wellintended they may be, will not work if
they cannot be taken up by service providers and families and find a place in
the cultural models and daily routines
and practices of service organizations
310

and families. Researchers’ systematic
study of parents’ experiences provide
essential knowledge for service providers, policy makers, medical professionals, and persons with disabilities themselves to have in order to begin to consider what to do to eliminate societal
barriers and improve public programs.
Ecological studies, using multiple criteria, illuminate the multiple pathways of
more successful youth and family adaptation and development and suggest
how assessments and understandings of
well-being and quality of life could be
broadened and improved for others not
as successful or fortunate. Also, these
studies also provide information of interest and potential use for families.
Those families who are sometimes isolated with relatively little contact with
similar families can see their situations
in a shared, comparative context.
Although there has been a call for
more ethnographic/qualitative or mixed
methods studies of families affected by
disability [Weisner, 1996, 2005; Ferguson, 2001; O’Day, 2002], such studies
are still relatively rare in mental retardation research. Few behavioral researchers receive or seek out high quality
training in qualitative or mixed methods, and many still regard qualitative
methods with some suspicion. The
studies reviewed here indicate that
parents’ narratives and experiences are
meaningful data that can be systematically collected and analyzed to reveal
the complexities of the disability experience. They present the methodologies
(e.g., ethnography and narrative analysis), the conceptual tools (e.g., explanatory or cultural models), and the
social theories (e.g., ecocultural theory
[Weisner, 2002], cultural production
theory) that are available for systematic
framing and examination of families’
perspectives and experiences within
sociopolitical contexts.
There is much research to be done
on the particular ways in which families
from different communities, ethnic
groups, socioeconomic backgrounds, and
religions construct their understandings
of disability and how these link with
cultural ideas of personhood, individual
rights, and equity [Whyte and Ingstad,
1995]. A sociocultural perspective offers
important concepts and methods for the
study of families of children with mental
retardation with widely varied etiology,
families from all walks of life, families
from marginalized groups, and families
with such children from around the
world living in very different cultural
places. n
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